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CONSTITUTION AND OFFICERS

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974

‘to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including

Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of

the district and to foster a community spirit’,

It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective

of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the objects of the society.

The annual subscription is £10.00,single or

double, one magazine delivered. Postal £13.50

overseas £16.50. Further information may be

obtained from any ofthe following.

CHAIRMAN

Mr PA. Jerrome, MBE,Trowels, Pound Street

Petworth GU28 0DX.

Telephone: (01798) 342562.

VICE CHAIRMAN

Mr K.C. Thompson, |8 Rothermead, Petworth

GU28 OEW.
Telephone: (01798) 342585.

HON.TREASURER

Mr A. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive,

Petworth GU28 OBX.

Telephone: (01798) 343792.

COMMITTEE

Mr Stephen Boakes, Lord Egremont,

Mrs Carol Finch, Mr lan Godsmark,

MrPhilip Hounsham, Mrs Celia Lilly,

Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs Ros Staker

Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Patricia Turland,

Mrs Linda Wort.
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Mrs Angela Aziz, MrTurland, Mr Boakes

(Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Mr PRWadey (Sutton and Bignor), Mr Bellis

(Grafham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and

Upperton), Mr Poole (Fittleworth),

Mr David Burden (Duncton), Mrs Brenda Earney

(Midhurst/Easebourne).

SOCIETY SCRAPBOOK

Mrs Pearl Godsmark.

SOCIETYTOWN CRIER

Mr Mike Hubbard

Telephone: (01798) 343249.

Forthis magazine on tape please contact

MrThompson.

Printed by Bexley Printers Limited, Unit 4,

Hampers CommonIndustrial Estate, Petworth

Telephone: (01798) 343355.

Published by The Petworth Society whichis

registered charity number 268071.

The Petworth Society supports The Leconfield

Hall, Petworth Cottage Museum and The

Coultershaw Beam Pump.

WEBSITE

www.petworthsociety.co.uk

FRONT COVER designed by Jonathan Newdick using an unattributed photograph of Petworth

Market Square about | 880. Note that there is no wistaria on what are now the premises of

Messrs. Anderson, Longmore and Higham. Austens was apparently partitioned on rebuilding in
1866,
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Chairman’s notes

Owing to the printer’s holidays and the rather unusual content of this Magazine|

am writing these notes a good three weeks before I normally do. Hencea list of

new memberswill appear in December. Magazine 149 features a bicentenary

celebration of Austens the ironmongers and weare grateful for an appropriate

contribution toward ourcosts. Advertising? Certainly. But Austensare, and

continueto be, an integral part of the Petworth scene. Exceptfor its length, the

Austensfeature fits comfortably into the series ‘Old Petworth Traders’ with the

obviousproviso that Austensarestill very much a going concern. We've never

beenin principle opposedto advertising:it’s simply that no onehaspreviously

comeup with an idea thatis sufficiently persuasive. Given escalating costs,

particularly for postage, attractive advertising is never something we can dismiss

out of hand.

By the time youread this the Society Dinner and the DoverCastle trip will be

almost upon us. Rememberthatthere are often last minute vacancies. You can

always ring myself or Andy but you needto do so immediately onreceipt of the

Magazine.

Returning to the cost of postage. There isn’t a great deal we can do. Mrs Brenda

Earneyhaskindly agreed to handdeliver the Midhurst/Easebourne magazines

andthe subscription will switch to local from next March. Thanks very much

Brenda!

Following the relative success of our Window Press 100’s “We don’t do nostalgia”

(2010) and Peter Dead Drunk (2011) we propose for 2012 a quarter century of

Magazinereflection on Petworthfair, one of the oldest survivingstreet fairs in the

country, revived by the Society from apparently terminal decline. By any

standardsit’s been a lively twenty-five years. I would hope to have copiesavailable

at Petworthfair in Novemberand will probably introduce the book, as I did with

Peter Dead Drunk,at the Leconfield Hall. This time probably in early December.

As before, the 100 copies will be individually numberedandillustrated with

vintage photographs. Price andtitle to be determined. Details in the December

magazine or ring me nearerthe time.

Peter

Ist July

PS. Forlatest information please refer to Activities Sheet.
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The 38th Annual General Meeting and more —
life with Mel Rees

The meeting took place on Wednesday, May 30th.

Our Chairman,PeterJerrome, welcomed 55 members. Apologies for absence

were received from Mr and Mrs Philip Hounsham.

The Minutes of the 37th Annual General Meeting were takenas read andafter
correction, approved.

Presenting the report of the Trustees, Balance Sheet and Statementof Financial

Activities for the year up to February 29th 2012, Andrew Henderson, Hon.

Treasurer, pointed out that attendances at meetings had risen. There had been an

increase in donations, for which he expressed the Society’s gratitude. Magazine

printing costs had fallen slightly, but increasing postal charges could meana rise in

subscriptions for membersreceiving their magazines by mail. Production of a

publicity leaflet accountedfor the rise in printing costs. It had resulted in
recruiting 27 new members.

Answering questions, Andysaid that he understood that Gift Aid (by which,it

wasreported, manycharities benefited) did not apply to membershipfees, but he

would make further enquiries. A fee of £60 was charged by the Independent

Examiner, Mr. C.D. Boxall of S. & B. Accounting Services.

Peter expressed the Society’s appreciation of the Treasurer's managementofits
finances and vote of thanks was recorded.

Noadditional nominations for places on the Committee had beenreceived,

which Peter had to assume indicated memberssatisfaction with the presentbody,

but he invited anyonewilling to serve to contact him.

Addinghis thanks to his Vice-Chairman, Keith Thompson,for his support

throughouttheyear, Peter reported onactivities. Talks had been extremely good.

There had been outings andvisits to Dover Castle and Chichester Harbour(by

boat) were coming up. The Annual Dinner,started as a ‘one-off’ had become an

institution. The bond with the Harris brothers, showmenof Ashington,wasstill

strong, perhaps surprisingafter the disastrous fire which almost destroyed the

Gallopers in 2005. The Magazine, approaching its 150th edition, inevitably

reflected the personality of the editor, who had to interest a very diverse audience

nevertheless. All copies of his latest book ‘Peter Dead Drunk’ had been sold. The

BookSales were notonly a vital source of income, but also appealed to people
outside the Society.

There followedslides of activities taken by Ian and Pearl Godsmark and David

Wort: walks around Lodsworth, Ambersham Common,Osiers Farm and Burton
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Park, the Annual Dinner with a tour of the Petworth Housestables, thevisit to

the BBCtelevision studios, Fair Day, the memorialseat to the late John

Grimwood, Rohan McCullough’s portrayal of Beatrix Potter and the meeting with

live hedgehogs, ending with shots of the town and countryside taken from thetall

crane usedin the construction of Morgan Courtin Station Road.

Michael Hubbard,the Society’s Town Crier, gave an accountofhis

engagementsduring the year, probably many morethan peoplerealised. Any

donations wentto local charities.

Business over, Mel Rees made a welcomereturn with morestories ofhislife

and family, lots of laughs, of course. Weall have experiences — amusing, unusual,

co-incidental — but we don’t remember them. Mel does. As A. Mann, he has

written many books, published by his TrouserPress.

Ann |. Witness

 

“Beyond that there was a garden.”

David and Ian’s June walk

A rare day of sunshine in a dismal June. Arundel River or Ambersham? The

constant rain had madethelatter impracticable. Arundel River had seemed

straightforward enough,until we encountered road surfacing on the way to

Fittleworth. Road closed and perilous diversion along the Sundaylanes,Little

Bognor, River Hill and a flood of bewildered and disgruntled traffic coming the

other way. Then Father’s Day Arundel, a seething mass of turning cars. Finally

we madeour wayupthe hill from the Black Rabbit and out onto the road to

South Stoke. Uphill in the unaccustomed sun. Wasthatflattened desiccated

carcass on the tarmac oncea grass snake or a young adder? Whydoes the barley

over the Arundel Park wall move so constantly but yet, apparently, make no

sound?

Before too long we're at a farm and walking through the churchyard at South

Stoke, part of Society folklore and inseparable from memories of Audrey

Grimwood’s excursions, so ably assisted by Rita. “Audrey reckoned it would be a

leisurely three hours with a stop for sandwiches,in fact it took longer.”! Twenty

years on Society walksare tailored to the slow advance of years. That day had

been festival day at South Stoke. “Someone waspractising their singing in the

lane ... in the church the singer we had heard in the lane was now singing Ave

Maria in a voice that seemedtoostrongforthe tiny church.” It turned out he had
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nothing to do with the festival. He too was a visitor and hadn't sung

professionally for two years. His friends had persuaded him to give a rendition.

We werethere again twoyearslater,’ but “the glory had departed.” The church

wasnoten féte and the singer just a memory. “Wesat in the pews and I could

look out of the open doorto theflint wall of the churchyard. Beyondthatthere

was a garden.” Had webeento South Stokesince 1996? Probably not.

Next Sunday, there would be the monthly evensong,three o’clock in the

afternoon. Onthesidethebig bible is open at the book of Tobit. On the lectern

itself there is 1 Samuel 15 in a modern version. The informationsheettells us that

the last residentrectorleft in 1928. Thetiny parish which includes “the hamlet of

Offham andthe inhabitants of the Black Rabbit” is now in thecare of the Vicar of

Arundel. It had been staunchly Royalist in the Civil War. The Roman Catholic

Earl Philip had forfeited the parish to the Crown under Elizabeth, recovering

South Stoke only in 1797.

Outof the church andleft to the river, which bounds South Stoke on three

sides. Arundel Castle rises in the distance before us, while the church tower of

Tickner Edwardes’ Burphamis clear across the river. Blackberry is already in full

flower, black and white cowsandteasel with its deceitful cups of water to trap the

unwary. A boatontheriver, invisible in the shade of the reeds and coming to view

only onits journey back. Yellow flags and sporadic Sunday afternoontrains. All

too soon we're backat the Black Rabbit.

R

|, PSM 77 September 1994:

2. PSM 86 December1996,

 

Confessionsof a reluctant pragmatist —

the June booksale

Books? Superseded by “Kindle”? Perhaps. But there arestill a fair few about.

Take your local fete. It'll almost certainly run a bookstall. Of these, a chosen few

will find a new home;fortherestit’s future uncertain. Timeto call in those

dashing young men from the Petworth Society, modern day knights in armour

with their legendary white van.

Exam. crib notes, outdated text books andatlases, Readers Digest, carefully

collected ring-boundpart works on cooking, fishing, sewing, gardening, tired

bookclub editions, even cassette and video. Condition, so often the touchstone,
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meanslittle when it comesto ghost-written “autobiography” whetherit be chef,
footballer, rugby player, pop-star or general “celebrity”, to say nothing of
expensive T'V spin-off or bulky political memoir, heavy in any senseyoulike to
give the word. £20, £25 who'll give us 50 pence? No-one,it seems. The public’s
judgementis asfinalasit is dismissive. Paperbacks are another matter,lighter,
moresaleable. Unless they're desperately grubbyorfalling apart, most get a Book
Sale chance, never another.

TheSaleitself is essentially a double selection. A first prior appraisal to take
out what would otherwise drag the Sale down. Then,on theday, it’s over to the
public. Comethree o’clockit’s downhill all the way. Our regular clients will not
expect the samecollection next month.

Whatever ideals we may havehadin 2001, eleven years on we have to be
practical, pragmatic might be a better word. The “collector”is ourlifeline;
without him we’d simply seize up in six weeks. At the momentwe’re back with
the firm we had twoyears ago. This followsa briefflirtation with the Salvation
Army(distinctive but labour-intensive white sacks) then a change of personnel and
regional revamping. After that a succession ofprivate individuals, all seeking an
Ebay Eldorado,andfindingit, apparently, asillusive as the real thing. (Think
aboutit!)

2001's idealism may bebadly bruised butwestill have the odd twinge. Here’s
an ex-schoollibrary paperback,painstakingly reconfigured with a card cover. The
paper's browning and damp-stained,and,crucially, it’s missing pages 7 and 8.
Dashiell Hammett: The Maltese Falcon (1930) in a 1960s reprint. A wartime
Odyssey, Campden Hill to the Edgware Road. Could have beenCathayitself for
all I knew. Humphrey Bogartin black and white, other than that I remember
nothing. Samuel Spadeofthe long and bony jaw. “Helooked ratherlike a blond
Satan.” How should Hammettbe able to compare one manifestation of Satan
with another? And the disingenuous Miss Wonderly. “She’s a knockout’, Spade’s
secretary announces. Spade’s partner gets himself killed almost before westart. A
trifle excessive you might think, but murderactslike rennet in a junket whenit
comesto crime novels. With two pages missing, the Sale’s out of the question but
throw it out? Even pragmatists have their sentimental moments.
Oh andthe Junesale? Notbadatall. To borrow

a

title from T. Wogan.
“Mustn’t grumble.”

iz
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ACROSS

7 Award-winning modern building

at the Weald & Downland Museum

(9)
8 Fast and noisy Goodwood

Festival (5)

10 Recently opened museumin
Chichester (6)

11 Blacksmith's essential piece of

equipment (5)

12 Animals associated with

parkland (4)

14 Tree once referred to as ‘Sussex

weed” (3)

15 Cereal somewherein the oast

house (4)

17 Cl9th poet born at Field Place

near Horsham (7)

19 see 24ac

22 Spoils the landscape (as 24/19

perhaps!) (4)

23 DrStruve built one in Brighton

in the Cl 9th (3)
24 & 19 Seagulls' new home (4,7)

27 Regallike the Prince Regent's
Pavilion (5)

29 A humble tent dwelling (6)

30 Ornament(5)

31 Cardinal Manning oncelived in

this House now Seaford College

(9)

DOWN

I Head ofreligious establishment

such as |6 (5)

2 Appreciate a stately home for

instance (6)

3 Suddenfancy — a folly perhaps?

(4)
4 N.T. village offlint cottages —

famousforits annual pumpkin

display! (7)

5 Flashy dresser! (4)

6 Let lout be in the old lighthouse

(9)
9 Windmill he's one ofa pair (4)

13 Cinque port in East Sussex (3)

15 Aged in Coldwaltham (3)
16 Twicevisited by Petworth

Society, this ancient house near
Linchmere was once hometo a

religious community (9)

18 Rent out(3)

20 Important elementin any

excursion — especially with scones

and cream!(3)

21 Early Norman church near

Pulborough, knownforits C1 2th

wall paintings (7)

23 Storage tower (4)

25 Employ (6)

26 Large country house (5)

28 Tipped the dray overin the back

garden (4)

29 It regulates waterlevels (4)

SOLUTION TO SUSSEX
LITERARY CROSSWORD

ACROSS

7 Invisible, 8 Byron, 10 Reader,

|| My son, 12 Dyke, 14 Man,

|5 Aged, !7 Eleanor, |9 Forsyte,

22 Acre, 23 Ada, 24 Doom,

27 Drown,29 Bright, 30 Sweep,

31 Romantics
DOWN

| Angel, 2 Kindly, 3 Pier, 4 All-time,

5 Eyes, 6 John Keats, 9 A man,

13 Ego, 15 Ass, 16 Blackdown,

18 Ale, 20 Old, 2! Farjeon, 23 Aunt,

25 Opiate, 26 Shock, 28 Odes,

29 Boat
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In a museum garden

It’s a question as perennialas it’s unanswerable. Whatwasthe gardenat the
Cottage Museumreally like in 1910? Returning in 1997 with memoriesof a
fortnight spent at 346 High Street in 1919, Agnes Phelan simply had no
recollection at all. Had Mary Cummings been somewhatlaissez-faire? If she was
wecan't follow her. A hundred years and moreon,visitors expecta certain order.
A rectangular, almost square, central plot and, separated bya brick path, a

smaller, narrow, west-facing border. The basicsat least will not have changedsince
1910. The larger plot doesn’treally lend itself to perennial planting although the
smaller might. For the formerit’s usually overwintering wallflowers or
occasionally pansies, followed by salvia, antirrhinum,perhaps verbena, often
varied with dotplantslike coleusorbluesalvia, with tall dahlias bringing up the
rear. “House ofthe white dahlias.” “What nonsense.” I can almost hear Mary
Cummings saying. ManchesterIrish. Did shestill have an accent? We can assume
sO.

Block plantingwill usually suffice but it does rather suggest “public park” and
begs the whole question of “cottage garden.” In practice “cottage garden”isn’t an
easy concept, and one which can,all too easily, degenerate into disorder. “Mary

Cummings couldn't have been muchofa gardener.” Despite (or insufficiently
consciousof) therisk I've tried this year. Annuals from seed. Would Mary pop
across the road to Windmill House (two cottages then) for seed? I doubtit. I

suspect old Mrs Butcher's stock would be pragmatic: mainly vegetable seeds.’
Annuals are not, it seems, an easy option,although they're certainly cheaper.

Overwintering candytuft and love-in-a-mist have made asurprising show in the

westborderbutwill soon need replacing — probably with annual coreopsis. “Best

whengrouped en masse”advises the seed packet. Weshall see. Tall larkspur,
African marigold, cosmos, a sprinkling of dwarf nasturtium, candytuft and clary in
the larger plot. Sweet sultan withits pale lettuce leaves has succumbedas toothe
dwarf larkspur. Raising annuals fromseed seemsafraught business. It’s been a
very wet June and 346has a nocturnalfifth column. I didn’t know slugs andsnails
devoured African marigolds. And can youputoutblueslug pellets in a 1910

garden? Slugsorsnails? The elaborate artwork on David andIan’s walk poster
suggeststhe latter.

ie

|. PSM 142 December2010.

2. See Old Petworth Traders (3) PSM 140 June 2010 and invoice on page 13.
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Sunday,June 7th.
Join

Davidand lan
on their

« Alternative JuneWalk
It could he A~}ershamCommo.
Ir could betheArundel river

-  Ccme and Find out

Cars leave Petworth
Amaincar park)

2.19 pum.

Snail art at 346 High Street.
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Dora Older’s diary (7): 1917

[Again I have used almostall of Dora’s entries. Dora’s brother Arthuris still in Palestine
with the Royal Sussexfighting alongside troopsfrom Wales and the Home Counties. Ed.]

Thursday 27th September 1917
5000 Canadiansoldiers are staying in the Park tonight. They are ona route march
from Witley Camp ~ six bands including bagpipes.

Wednesday 3rd October 1917
Today has endeda week ofTerror to Londoners. For a week past German
aeroplanes have been bombing London throughthenights and on Tuesday raiders
camein the daytime. The weatherhasbeenall in their favour, lovely moonlight
nights (the harvest moon)so calm andstill. Today is very rough muchto
everyone's relief.

Petworthhas a great many refugees, everyonethat can possibly leave London has
doneso.

Thursday 4th October 1917
‘Tea is very scarce in the country now, so much hasbeen torpedoed, we have been
outat the shopfor several days and before that we were serving out ounces and
two ounces to makeit last as long as we could. It seems so funnyto have coffee
for tea, but we are thankfulto beableto getplenty.

Wednesday 17th October 1917
There was an Exchange andBarterSale in Aid of the Red Cross Societythis
afternoon at Petworth House. Everyone tooka gift and bought another — very
amusing no onebeing allowed to come away withoutbuying onearticle £90
realized.

LEFT

“This showsthe kind of dug-out

= that welive in and nature of

| ground.”

RIGHT: ee
§ ‘Lighthouse Port Said harbour’ ;
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[Wednesday] 31st October 1917!
Ourtroopscaptured the townof Beersheba. November. Arthur mentionstaking
part in thebattle, as a runnerto the General’s headquarters.’

Saturday 3rd November1917

No tea in the Shopfor a fortnight and nobutter for a week excepta little fresh.

[Saturday] November 10th 1917
General Allenby entered the city [Jerusalem] amidst enthusiasm — reads a
proclamation from the steps of the Tower of David. The 4th Sussex Regt. are in
the Welsh division.

Sunday December2nd 1917

Had butter for tea today — the first for a month.

Courtesy Mr Alan Older

|. This entry is placed out of orderin the diary, no doubtreflecting the arrival of a letter from
Arthurin Palestine, or a newspaper report.

2, Arthursends also a page from a Turkish notebookpicked up on the battlefield. Ist November
Oy

 

At the Station Roadstudio

I left Petworth Girls School at Christmas. I was fourteen. Mrs Tunksat the Angel
had suggested a job in Chichester to which I wouldtravel daily on the bus. It was
in an office and I quite likedit, but there was a problem:there were mice in the
office. I just couldn’t live with the mice. I couldn’t even now. I madesuch a fuss
aboutthe mice that in the end I had to leave. So it was back to Petworth.

Someonesaid that George Garland,the photographer, was looking for extra
help at the studio,just south of the present Fire Station in Station Road. A
bungalow stands now roughlyonthesite. There was no formal interview, or at
least I don’t rememberanything ofthe kind,I just started. It would be not very
long after the war and and soon I would notbe the only assistant. Stella Speed
cameafter I began, she certainly left before I did, while “Pip” Michael was there
too for someofthe time, but I don’t think wewereall there together. I would stay
for severalyears.

MrsGarland, “Sally” but notto us, ran the studio, George being out a good deal
of the time. Muchof his work was outdoor, exceptof course for portrait work.
Wewerelargely, but not exclusively, studio-based,printing in the darkroom,
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touching up photographsthatsort of thing. Sometimesoneof us would go out

on an assignment with Mr Garland — never “George”. We’d helpparticularly with

weddings at which our employer had a reputationfor being slow. It wasn’t just

weddings, however, I rememberan air crash at Upwaltham.It was on hill.

George wentup, returned and told me it wasn’t suitable for me to go up.

Occasionally I'd do an assignment on my own. I particularly remembera point-

to-point at Midhurst. I didn’t drive then and myfiancé took meoveronhis

motorbike. I had somepictures of horses taking a fence that I wasreally pleased

with and they appeared in various newspapers. It was only when I saw the prints

that I realised how dangerouslyclose I had gotto the horses!

I had a small camerato go out with. While George himself often used the big

box camera, I never did. Negatives were glass and stored on shelvesin the studio.

We'd print from a machine, which couldenlarge if necessary, the standard Garland

print size being 8 inches by 6’. Stella and I would often work onprinting

together in the dark room while Mrs Garland had her own room.I say “room”

but wearereally thinking of partitions. As I say, George was out a lot and under

Mrs Garland’s watchful eye the studio largely ran itself. Sometimes George would

go off for a weekorso to friend in Herefordshire who he’d knownforyears. I

imagine he wentby train. He would take photographsto varyhis usual,

essentially localised, output. A high proportion of his work wasfor the local
newspapers.

Thepress cutting book? No, I never had anything to do with that, it was very

muchMrs Garland’s province. If George could,at times, bea little remote, Sally

was alwayspleasant and approachable. I didn’tlike the responsibility of taking

weddings on my own;afterall I wasstill quite young. No, I never wentto a

ploughing match with him, although it was something he never missed. I do,

however, rememberdropping in once on John Gray who had anantiqueshop,I

believe, at Beeding. He wasclearly a very old friend and we were made very

welcome. The family had been chemists in the Market Square in the 1920s,

leasing one half of the Austen and Co premises. Visitors to the studio? Not too

many. The occasional salesman of course, DougPelling from the Midhurst paper

whowasmarriedto Stella’s sister Beryl, a regular visitor also was Mrs Chaffer,

whose husband Ted workedin the Leconfield Estate smithy. It was he would

make the ornamentalgatesthat stoodin front of the steps leadingto the studio.

Halfway up stood the famousglass showcase. Either George or Mrs Garland

would pick out the picturesfor us to put in the glass-fronted showcase, almost a

place of pilgrimage for many Petworth people, especially on a summer Sunday
afternoonor evening.

Jean Lucking was talking to the Editor.
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Old Petworth traders (10) — the spirit of Austens

Belchambers, Great White Hart or Austens? Welsh drovers, gooseberry pie or a
boy dragging five gallon drum ofparaffin up a winter lane at Bedham? The
spirit of Austensis at once a will-of-the-wisp and something almost tangible. On
the basis of a Roman coin foundonthesite in 1866 andprecisely datable to 268
A.D. Roger Turner' looked to Romanorigins. If no-one has followedthis
particularflight of fancy, neither should anyonequestionthe very real antiquity of
the site. There will have been a settlement of somekindfor as long as Petworth
has been Petworth.If, in 1273 King Edward’sjustices-in eyre were prepared to
concede 1189as a de facto date for the beginnings of Petworthfair, activity in
whatis now the Market Square can be assumed notsimply by 1189 but long

before, even given the continuing ambiguity overthe fair’s originalsiting.

Random namesemerge from a medieval mist: Henry Somers,father andson,in
the fifteenth century, with one Colville reflecting an earlier generation. The
Vyvyans, again father and son, seem to span muchofthe sixteenth, while thereis

a turn of the century flurry oftransfer, lease and ephemeral names. Oneatleastis
knownto history’. In 1609 George Frye had beentwoyearsin the Kings Bench
prison in London, committed for debt. Over some two decades he had traded as a
mercerin Petworth, himself testifying that “he hath usedto see andoffer divers
kinds of wares suchassylkes, sattins, taffetyers and othersuchlike.” Parish

constable at one time, he had, some claimed, been cuckolded by his wife Ann,

herselfthe butt of a scurrilous rhyme, widely distributed by word of mouth and

by placard and subject of an ongoing suit for defamationin the Star Chamber.

Belchamber(s)" hadsignified the property for some decades but under Henry

Goble the premises would becomefor a time Petworth’s leading hostelry, with

painted chambersfeaturing such emblemsas the Cock,Falcon, Star, Marigold,

Griffin, Dolphin,Hart,Star, Luce (Pike), Angel and Sun, each room decorated

with murals appropriate to its name. The inn’s heyday would be, perhaps, the

reign of Charles II, but the Goble succession would continue well into the new

century. Only four decorated chamberssurvive in 1758 but the count of rooms

and outbuildings remains asit was in 1670°. The depleted stock levels are,

however,as sure a sign of economic decline as they are of changingtastes in

décor. There is even specific mention of trade shifting diagonally across the

Market Square to the Half Moon Inn. Twohalfpenny traders’ tokens from North

Wales “ probably. . . left by cattle drovers” may offer a clue to clientele. By 1783

the inn hasreverted to being a private house.

James Row wasbornat Goring in 1768, marrying Susanna Petar from an
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influential Petworth family in 1791. Somelocatetheoriginal base of the future

ironmongery business at Daintrey Housein EastStreet just across the road from

the “Little” White Hart in TrumpAlley, thesatellite beer-house to its more

prestigious Market Square counterpart. Whateverthetruth ofthis, Row, then

described as a cabinet maker, bought the Market Square premises in 1808 and

quickly established a business in ironmongery. James Row died in 1826 buthis

widow continued, employing a manager. Noneofthe Row children appearsto

have had more thana vestigial interest in ironmongery, the three daughters

marrying to advantage, while two younger sons becamedraperand doctor

respectively. The eldest son, James, was apprenticedto his father as “cabinet

maker, upholsterer and auctioneer” and presumably intendedto take over, but

clearly all did not go according to plan. By 1831 he is writing home fromthe

Cape, bound for Australia. Susanna Row hadleft Petworth in the sameyear.

Sporadic later letters from James in Tasmania will have done nothing to reassure

his mother. Work washard to find and in 1833 he had madethe hazardous 122

mile journey from Hobart to Launceston,eight daystravelling® “and having

frequently to sleep in whatis called the Bush with my gun under myheadfor a

pillow, expecting any momentI mightbeattacked by the Aborigines, who,if they

had found me, would have taken mylife without any ceremony, they beingyet
hostile to white people.”

Onleaving Petworth, Susanna Row hadleased the ironmongers to Thomas

Seward. Whenhedied the business wascarried on by his widow Sarah and son

Thomasthen aged seventeen. In 1844 Mrs Seward boughtthe property from

Susanna. Young Thomas Seward7 seemsto have had wide-ranginginterests, and

by the early 1860s was running, concurrently with the ironmongers,an Albert

Institute for the education of young working meninthe upstairs roomsofthe

Market Square premises. This would become for Thomasanall-consuming

passion, his Institute movingfirst to the Tillington Road armoury, thento specially

converted premises in the Town Hallandfinally, in 1890, to the “Institute” in East

Street. In 1866 the Sewardssold outto B. S. Austen.

By any standards Thomas Seward wasan extraordinary man, particularly in the

context ofhis time. An outspokenliberal, a high churchmanand a champion of

the poor and the under-privilegedin a socially petrified society, he worked

tirelessly for what hebelieved,ruffling in the process somevery distinguished pe aa
feathers. In 1890 vested interests would deny himthe secretaryship ofthe fi end
Institute which had beenhis life’s work. Author of a published poem “Jesus” a
(Watts and Co) of which no knowncopyis now extant, he had bythe timeofhis

sudden deathat Billingshurst in 1892, amassed a museum anda lending library of

several thousand volumes. Thomas Seward.
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While Roger Turner’s article’ has attracted much adverse commentbecauseofits

variouserrors and digressions,it remains indispensable because of the engravings

of the old inn premises made from drawings by William Knight at the demolition

in 1866. Knight’s original ink drawings, found someyears ago in a Surrey attic, are

muchclearer than the reproductionsin the article. It was immediately obviousin

1866 that the brick and stucco facing of Sewards wasnot‘original’ but a gentrified

rendering overan original timber frame, something found elsewhere in Petworth.

It wasalso clear thatthe old inn had beenin the shapeofa letter “H’ with the

eastern and western wings connected by a narrow passageandstaircase.

 

 
 

     

  
 

West front in | 866.

West front with facade removed.
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Inner or eastern part of building with the west wing removed.

Very much part of the Great White Hart.

Giventhe central position occupied by the rebuilt premises, Baker Steddy Austen

could not but becomea familiar, indeed unique figure in the town. Baker Steddy

would soon becomecorrupted to “Be Steady.” Already in 1875 Austen (with

William Death the auctioneer) is spearheading a protest to Lord Leconfield’s agent

against a crude but popular show “Peter Dead Drunk”staged in the Market Square

and obstructing the progress of traffic through the Market Square. While Death

was a determined and outspoken opponentof the town’s immemorial fair, Austen

is more moderate,the protest expressly excluding the statutory fairs and even

travelling menageries.

Writing almost sixty years after Austen’s death, Arch Newman couldrecall “the

tall hard-hatted ironmonger: he would wait outside readyto tell any casual person.

“The manonthefarside of the street owes me a lot of money.” Newman gives

no namebuthas no needto.
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oy se . This curious unattributed photograph showsthe rear of the premises when the partition still

Baker Steddy Austen on this 85th birthday in 1908. divided chemist and ironmonger
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H. Gray chemist, last incumbent of the northern section of Austens before the partition was
W. D. Morganinlaterlife. removed. A snapshotfrom the mid-|920s.
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Austen's probably in the late 1930s.
Attribution uncertain
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T
e
e Withoutin any way neglecting the demandsofbusiness B. S. Austen,like Thomas

Seward,butin an entirely different way, seems to have had somethingofa social
conscience. He would beliving in somestyle at Somerset Lodge in North Street,
but writing in June 1984'° Florence Pughrecalled herparents in the old Red Lion
Yard to the rear of the Queen’s Headin High Street, the eight tenementsofthis
notorious slum havingpassed to B. S. Austen. “He must have been thebest of
landlords as the welfare of his tenants always tookfirst place; there was coal
delivered to each family at Christmas, and a gooseberry pie given to each
household at Whitsuntide and I remember my mothertelling methatif a family
werehard pressed, the meagre rent was forgotten.” The fearsome reputation" of
the Red Lion Yard cannotsimply be explained awaybut neither can such
testimonybeentirely set aside.

Presumablyfor reasons of economy, in 1866 B. S. Austen partitioned the Market
Square premises, the northern half being leased over the years to a succession of
chemists. It was an arrangementthat continued until the mid-1920s when thelast
tenant, H. Gray, moved to EastStreet.

In 1893 William David Morgan came from Wales to workfor B. S. Austen as an
apprentice. He wasseventeen andthe son of an armyfarrier. Morgan would be
an inseparable part of Austens until he died in 1944. For years the Morgan family
wouldlive just across from Austensat the Old Bank House on the westernside of
the Market Square. A son, Owen, would be born in 1906 and a daughter, Gwenda,
in 1908. Owen would bekilled in a motor-cycling accident on Bury Hill, a tragedy
with which the family probably never really cameto terms.

Onthe death ofB. S. Austen, his widow continued the business with W. D.
Morgan as manager, and with the premisesstill partitioned. In 1923 Morgan
boughtthe shop and business from the Austen family. Gwendastudied at the
Goldsmiths’ College of Art until 1929 then learned theart of wood-engraving
underIain MacNabat the Grosvenor School of Modern Art. Very reticent about
her talent, Gwenda workedfor the renowned Golden Cockerel Press and for Joan
Shelmerdine at the SamsonPress. Under no commercial pressure, Gwenda was
far fromprolific as an artist but such work as she did produceis very highly
regarded. Her“masterpiece” (John Randle) is perhaps Gray's Elegy (Golden
CockerelPress 1946) closely followed by Grimms’ Other Tales (Golden Cockerel
Press 1956). Gwenda and her mother werecontentto leave the general running
of the shop to W. D. Morganandafter that to managers, Mr Denyertaking over
from Mr Morgan. Gwendadid not work in the shop but remained keenly aware
of it. Working with MrJohn Willis she produced anelaborate decoratedfloatfor
the Silver Jubilee of 1935, while her imaginative Coronation shop window would
be featured in the Ironmonger magazine.
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During the war Gwenda workedlocally on the land, returning to her wood

engraving when the war ended.

Austens’ decorated float for the 1935 Silver Jubilee.

On the death of Gwenda’s mother in 1936, Una the nurse whohad caredfor her in

herlastillness, remained with the family and eventually married W. D. Morgan.

Una wasin fact much of an age with Gwenda and step-motherand step-daughter

would live very happily together until Una’s death in the mid-1980s. Una was a

bustling, practical lady who continueda tradition of understated generosity that

now seemed something almost to be assumed. She wasalsoa tireless worker for

National Savings. It would be a bequest from Gwenda, whodied in 1991, that

acted as a catalyst for the renovation of Petworth’s Leconfield Hall in the 1990s.

Theever reticent Gwenda would have been somewhatalarmedat the naming of

the upperhall in her honouras no doubt she wouldalso have beenat the

impressive collection of her engravings that adorn one wall.
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It is fortunate that Ron Collins’? who wentto Austensin the early 1930s as a

delivery boy hasleft some recollection of those days. Aged fourteen andjust out

of school, he was working with a somewhatsullen replacementdriver seconded

from a local garage. Thepair weredelivering in remote Bedham. Thedriver

insisted he wasnotpaid to lug heavy drumsabout,only to drive and the boy was

left to manhandle a five gallon drum ofparaffin up a muddy lane that was

inaccessible to the lorry. Even empty the drum was as muchas the boy could
handle.

Working hours were 8 in the morning Mondayto Saturday with half day

Wednesday, to 6.30 Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 7.30 Friday and 10 o'clock

Saturday. Five shillings a week, but as a juvenile with a two hourbreak for lunch

and half an hourin the afternoon. Just time to rush home. Notea was provided

on the premises. After two years Ron was promotedtosalesassistant and his

wagesincreasedtoten shillings.

Mr Morgan himself was “always immaculately dressed and most gentlemanly

of behaviour”, while Bill Tait, the manager would besimilarly smartly dressed

withbrilliantly shining shoes, “he walked around with a very straight back in the

Armyfashion”as befitted a veteran of the 1914-1918 war.

“In those days Austens had a large workshop with its own forge and actually

manufacturedits products to customers’ requirements. Quite a lot of work was

done for Petworth House and I rememberthey madelargesize saucepans and

othervessels to the requirement of Petworth House, and other work was donefor

the various needs of the Estate. The workshop was managedbyBill Hunt whoI

recall lived in Byworth, the neighbouringvillage.”

The workshop wasan importantpart of Austens and had alwaysbeenso.

Stephen Rapley, later at the Heath End garage, had served his apprenticeship as a
tinsmith at Austens.

RonCollins closes with a last thought:

“MrMorganwasa favourite of mine, particularly on the day the Novemberfair

came to town, when he would give me twoshillings to spend atthefair, which I

would change into pennies(24) and then proceedto lose the lot on the penny
rollerstall.”

Twoshillings would be more than a day’s wages.

In 1965 the business was purchased by Mr Charles Neve and run with the help

of MrPhilip Neve, the transition appearing seamless. Mr Philip Neve would

continueafter his father’s death. In June 2011 the business was bought by

Parkfield Retail Ltd (owned by the Wagg and Winnicott families) and again the

transition seems to have been seamless.
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Asso often | am grateful to Alison McCann at the West Sussex Record Office also to Robert and
Jackie Winnicott for their constant advice and encouragement. Any errors remain my own.

MARKET PLACE,
, . Sussex Archaeological Collections XIX.

e qe s Petworth, oS edad ‘ tak e319 . The accession of Richard|.
Le

See R Jerrome: Petworth from the Beginnings to 1660 (2002) Chaper19.
es . Belle Chambre? The name does not appearto referto a particular person.

ot {>ace . See G.H. Kenyon: Petworth Town and Trades (1962) pages 122-125.
a . Petworth Society Magazine (PSM) 22 (December |980) page 15.

Bot of B S A a West Sussex Record Office (WSRO) Oglethorpe and Anderson 3427.
‘ : : U etefi -EN & O . See PR Jerrome:Treadlightly here (1990) pages 57-59.

x See note|.
IRONMONCERS. West Sussex Gazette 22nd August 1968.

PSM 36 (June 1984).

. See Susan Martin's article “A very ordinary lady" PSM 138 (December 2009).
TOOLS, WIRE NETTING AMMUNITION,OILS, PAINTS GLASS, &e. . Gwenda's wartime diary was published by the Whittington Press in 2002 underthetitle

aqSe - sacs —o “The Diary of a Land Girl”

PSM 68 (June 1992).
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Austens’ Coronation window 1|937.

“It doesn't advertise anything, but was just planned by my daughter to amusethe children passing

by,’ writes Mr W. D. Morgan, proprietor of B.S. Austen & Co., ironmongers, of Petworth, in sending

us this picture of one of his Coronation windows. The display was nevertheless successful in

attracting much attention to the Austen premises, as well as delighting the small folk. Grey house-

flannel was used for the bodyof the horse, which also had a black crepe-papertail. The birds on

the tree and the signpost werecut out, and the small trees at the back were placed on green paper

to represent grassland. The real cowslips in the foreground were replaced with fresh ones each day.
Aninvoice from 1899, reflecting activity in the workshop. c The | ; Sth 1937

rom The lronmongerJune
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HOMGIOPATHIC“MEDICINE‘S,

CATTLE MEDICINES, ete.

GENUINE DLUGS.

Physictans’ Prescriptions carefully Prepared.

—Agent for the Liverpool, London, and Globe Insurance Company.
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George Garland’s “Sussex” books

(2) The Mistress of Stantons Farm

John Halsham’s Idlehurst (PSM 148) was published in 1898; Marcus Woodward’s!

Mistress of Stantons Farm? in 1938. Differentas they are, the two books, span a

kind of Golden Age of “Sussex” writing as defined by George Garland’s collection.

Woodward wasa popular writer of his time on natural history subjects and an

occasional contributor to Arthur Beckett’s Sussex County Magazine, but Mistress

of Stantons Farm, published twoyears before he died in 1940, is, one suspects,at

once a new departure and a labourof love. A native of Ditchling, Woodward had

knownStantons Farm at East Chiltington, a few miles from Lewes, as a boy and

hadfirst-hand recollection of his subject, who died in 1893. “I rememberthe

goodies that ‘Grandma’ would bring forth every time I ran into her kitchen.”

Woodward wasa friend of the grandchildren rather than a bloodrelative andin

1938 he modestly dismissed his presentation as a “dish of chestnuts.” In

introducing the book Arthur Beckett politely demurred, noting the while that, on

looking to supply historical background Woodwardhad incorporated a good deal

of material from other sources “in the mannerthat is now fashionable among

writers on historical subjects.” Did Beckett approve of this? It is impossible now

to say. Somewhatsimilarly, while the bookis replete with lists of recipes, herbal

cures and sundry household practicalities, Woodward tends to use published

sourcesratherthan the originals. “I have avoided those applying to the grosser

dishes, such as those ofthe fleshpots, and favoured those which seem to meto be

of a pleasant and humorousnature.”

The story's beginnings were already in 1938 well beyondtherecall of anyone

living. Susannah Stacey (née Hooker) had been bornin 1812 at Horley in Surrey,

the privileged child of wealthy parents. Even in herteens, and riding her

distinctive white pony, she was a notable figure at the local hunt. Her mother had

a consuminginterest in herbs and herbal remedies which she passed to her

daughter, an apt pupil. Susannah had nolack of admirers, but her choice of

husband was quite unexpected. Not yet twenty, Susannah and a young female

cousin hired a coach from Smallfield, Horley, to Cuckfield, there to marry,

apparently on impulse, Mr William Stacey, a farmer and widower some twenty

years her senior. “Nobody,” Woodwardobserves, “ever understood her motive

especially as she was to becomethe stepmotherof five young children.” It would

be the early 1830s and Victoria not yet upon the throne. Clearly the truth will be

more complex than the remaining vestiges of tradition. It would appearthat

Susannahtooklittle time to adjust to her new position and was in no way
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overawedbyit. A certain hauteur accompaniedherin all that she did. No one

was morerespectful than Master Stacey himself. “Him she always addressed by

his surnameonly: he was ‘Stacey’ and never anything else. For his part he always

addressed his wife as Ma’am,as if speaking to the Queen.”

Whatever ‘Grandma’ had in mind whensheso suddenly left Horley, she soon

set herdistinctive stamp on her new home. Stacey was a convivial man, a parade

example of the old-time sporting farmer with a particularpassion for the hunt and

for cricket. The farmhouse was a bywordfor its generous hospitality. A regular

stopping point for the Southdown Hunt, an annual rendezvousfor the Brookside

Harriers and the Surrey Staghounds, Stantons was a magnetforlocal society.

Whenthe Huntcameto visit, Grandmalike her husband would be quickly into

the saddle, at least in earlier days, or follow on in her pony-chaise, her awareness

of the terrain serving her well in making upthe time.

From the beginning, and given that “she neverlost her sense of dignity”

Grandmawasa bridge over the vast chasm betweentherelatively opulent and the

desperately poor. If, for modern eyes, there seems more than an element of

condescensionin a clutch of rememberedrecipesfor the poor,there is at least a

consciousness of their existence. Left over meatis to be collected from plates to

addto fish bones, heads and fins then cooked with barley, oatmealor boiledgrits.

“Tt makes a very nice broth, seasoned with pepper,salt and an onion.” Certainly

there was no such scrimping in the farmhouseitself. The labourers, as was the

custom lived in house andate at an adjacenttable to the principals. If theirfare

was coarser and their wages a merepittance, they certainly did notstarve.

Woodward writes of apple turnoversa foot long, six inches wide and

correspondingly thick.

Victoria's early years were halcyon daysfor farming, and devotedas he wasto

the hunt andto cricket, William Stacey lived in somestyle. Susannah was very

much her own woman“like the duennaof a feudal castle when her husband was

absentin Palestine on a crusade.” Tenants though the Staceys were, the parlourat

Stantons had very muchthe auraof anestate office and the lord of the manor was

a regular and admiringvisitor. By nature solitary silent man, he mightsit long

hours in the withdrawing-room at Stantons. Susannah deferred to no one and was

visited by lord and peasantalike, no less a personage than Garibaldi appearing on

one occasion. “A born ruler and domineering of character,” Susannah dispensed

charity freely but very much on her ownterms, while her ever-growing prestige

seemedto feed onitself. Harsh she could certainly be. Her pony whip waseverto

hand and woebetide the child or grandchild who spoke out ofturn or rested hand

or elbow onthe dining table. Instant punishment would be what Grandmacalled

a “spat” with the whip. Thetale is told of Molly the teenage maid whosecretly
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washedher stockings with Grandma’s precious soap, and, worse,stole time from

her household duties to do this. “Slut” Grandma pronouncedandonly the

pleading of a granddaughter prevented a whipping.

No workof any kind was permitted in the Stantons household on a Sunday and

Grandma'sstately progress to church on Sunday mornings,in pattensif wet, was

as unalterable as the seasons. Onthe other hand she operated on the very

marchesof sorcery and consciously “adopted a witch-like pose.” While she

openlyprofessed to believing in noneofit, it was agreed that a greatpartof her

success in healing lay with nurturing a corresponding faith in thoseshetreated.

And, protestations aside, Grandmahadfixed notionsthat nothing could shake.

Never buy from the broomsquire in May: “If you buy a broom in May, you'll

sweep the masterof the house away.” “He who wouldlive for aye musteat sage in
May.”

Contradictions abounded. A special concoction of thyme “enabled oneto see

the fairies.” Did Grandmabelieve this? Her “clients” no doubt did. Devoted

churchwoman, wise woman and witch, Grandma mightappearall three at once

while Dr Smythe the Lewes doctor washerconstantfriend and confidant. From

miles around people would trudge to Stantons to consult the “wise woman.” At

once open-handedandfrugal, Susannah woulddispensefree of charge at her

discretion, butbe fanatical in her insistence in the return of empty medicine

bottles. She brooked no opposition andinsisted on a permanentsettled orderat
Stantons.

Washing was once a month and performedto an unchangingandinflexible

ritual. “I don’t know whatthe world is coming to” was Grandma’s standard

responseto the bungling intervention of some unfortunate newcomer,ratheras

she would when,in the kitchen, some innocentrolled pastry in the opposite

direction to what waslaid down. “Old Sophie” had begun asa girl of twelve and

fifty years on had progressed to chief washer-woman. The helpers would comein

to Stantons at betweenfive andsix in the morning, winter and summer,often

trudging several miles andlighting the rough tracks with lanterns, on their way to

light the coppers.

If “Grandma,”asshe claimed,believed in “noneof these things,” she hid it

well. The villainous Robin Goodfellow mightstill be said to hauntthe dairy to

frustrate the butter-makers and a suitable incantation bein order. A swallow’s nest

should on no accountbe disturbed for swallows would bring either gold or

children to a house. Housecrickets, the goodspirits of the hearth must never be

disturbed,or a feather bed turned on a Sunday, lest bad dreams attend those who

would sleep in that bed during the following week. In fairness it must be said that

manyof these beliefs would be generally held and not seem to conflict with
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orthodoxreligious thinking, being at worst marginalto it. Quite often advice is

simply pragmatic,like admonishing the cook to be thrifty with coals and cinders.

Once wetted these are better than wholecoals for furnaces, ironing stoves and

ovens. Similarly with this scent to draw rats: “Take three pennyworthofoil of

rhodium’and the sameof aniseed and carawayseed, dress a piece of red herring

with the above.”

Grandmawasperhapshappiest in the herb garden at Stantons. Every sunny

summerday wouldfindherthere, lovingly tending herplants or gathering leaves

or bloom,a sun-bonneton he head andtheinevitable white gloves “protecting her

beautiful hands.” Camomile paths and a camomile lawnsent up their scent into

the summerair to mingle with thyme, marjoram, pennyroyal, rosemary, tansy and

the rest. There would be clary whose very namerecalled an earlier age when a

decoction of the seeds had been used to clear dim eyes. Nowtheplantitself

would producea favourite English wine. Who would now, a hundredandfifty

years on, grow skirret as an alternativeif slightly bitter alternative to parsnip? It

had been a favourite of the Emperor Tiberius but had it come with the Romansor

later from China? At Stantonsit wasfried in butter, strongly flavoured with

cinnamonandserved with an orange sauce. Belladonna grew well in the chalk

and Grandma would distil a very potent essence from the virulently poisonous

rootsfor use in plaster and poultice. If in origin a “foreigner” Grandmasoonset

herself to masterthe local Sussex dialect and becomeasproficient as anyone.

If Horley perhaps had had accurate timepieces, there were nonesuchat

Stantons“orat least none to whichtheslightest attention would be paid.”

Grandmahad her own conception of time:

Make time in time, while timelasts

All time’s no time whentime’spast.

Increasingly, in her own autocratic way, Grandmadispensed her potionsfar and

wide. At seven in the evening, winter or summer, Stantons would take on theair

of a later surgery; people coming from miles around to seek the wise woman's

help, departing always with the admonition to “returnthe bottle,” ringing in their

ears. Mary the maid, seasoned with the experience offifty years “would set about

her tasks with a will . . . putting out in orderly array sponges, swabsandlinen

bandages, ointments, medicines and magic charms, and, mostparticularly,

sterilizing, as best she could, a formidable-looking set of surgical instruments. . .

without a qualm Grandmawould makeanincision to open a poisonous wound,

dig downintoa boil, deal with a fractured collar-bone or twisted knee, put a few

stitches in a broken head, or draw a tooth.”
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For bronchitis Grandma would instruct Maryto fetch a can of skim milk and a pot

of grated mutton kidneyfat, a tallow candle and a sheet of brown paper. The suet

to be boiled in a cup of milk and takeninternally, the tallow and brown paperto

be appliedas a chest plaster. Thyme tea and honey were Grandma’s standard

antidote for whooping cough, while, as ever, she would be ready with a charm.

Thusfor burns andscalds:

“There came two Angels from the North,

OnewasFire and one wasFrost.

OutFire! In Frost!

In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.”

Grandmadid not confine her ministrations to humans. She was equally in

demandfor her drenchesfor cowsand horses and even credited with halting a

local outbreak of foot and mouthdisease.

Wine making and bottling each had their separate celebrations like washing,

baking, or, indeed, the twelve days of Christmas, when Stantonstraditionally kept

openhouse, for waits, mummers andthe less fortunate in general. We are not

told Grandma’sattitude to the smugglers but brandy wasoften used in quantity in

wine-making. Garibaldi’s liqueur celebrated the famousvisit by that statesman to

Stantons.

The walls at the farmhouse were bare except for the occasional maskof fox,

and exceptfor the odd rugthe floors were bare too, but the house wasalive with

children and spaniels, while “small notice would betakenif a sheep, pig, duck or

chicken wandered indoors.” Robins hoppedfearlessly everywhere and overall

hung the fragrance of drying herbs.

As the century advanced farming became morestraitened. The days of plenty

were long past and Grandma would have knownthat. William Stacey died in 1883

at the age of ninety one. Early in 1893 Grandmasimplyretired to bed to die. She

wasburied in the cemetery at Westmeston, “the most singular womanof her

generationin all that countryside.”

IP

. Marcus Woodwardis featured as Modern South Saxon No. | 17 in Sussex County Magazine

1938.
. Published by Heath Cranton.

. Rosewood.
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A sleuth in the woodyard

The woodyardis the one at Petworth House. It stretches from behind the length

of the servants’ quarters to the high wall facing on to North Street. The wall of

the churchyard on the south side and the battery house and a wall from the old

bakehouse on the north, makethe area into an enclosed and peaceful oasis. Today

the only sign of any activity is a greenhouse with growingplants!

It was not alwayssuchanidyllic area. It was a bustling and busy backyard. It

once had a laundry, a brewery and a bakehouse. Noneof these exist now, but

there is enough evidence on the ground,and, with the help of the Petworth

Archives, it is possible to build up a picture of how things were in the woodyard

during the nineteenth century.

Onefile, PHA 9766,is particularly helpful. It contains plans of the cowyard and

the woodyard. Anotherfile has a plan of the brewhouse building. Thesefiles are

from the 19th century, but unfortunately there is no exact date. The reason for the

plans is uncertain. It is probably fair to hazard a guess that the layouts of the cow

and woodyardsdate from thefirst half of the century during the time of the 3rd

Earl. Amongtheclues that point to them being early 19th century is that they

show a slaughterhouse where the lodge is today. Someone, probably at a later

date, has drawnin pencil a two-inch gas pipe leading to the slaughterhouse but

indicatingit is to the lodge. Anotherclueis that the shape of the back of the

servants quarters’ agrees with the tithe map of 1838 and not the OS mapof 1874.

The town hadgasin 1836. Isaac Mercer whohadthecontractforinstalling the

gas, fell out with Henry Upton over the paymentofhis bill. One of the items in

contention wasovercharging but according to Mercer, the 3rd Earl had instructed

three extra days worktoinstall gas for the gas stove in the pantry.

However, on the detailed plan of the brewhouse andthe bakery, the shape of

the servants’ quarters agrees with the shape in the OS map of 1874, and so that

drawingis of a later date.

The woodyard about 1905.

The laundry area was concentrated in the buildings along the boundary wall

with the churchyard. The building nearest to the servants’ quarters was shownas

the washhouse. This building wasbuilt in the early 19th century, according to

recent research by Archaeology South East. Next in line comesthe brick water

tank in a building from the mid 17th century, then the lower laundry. Then,in

buildings already in situ by 1706,is a small washhouse and then charcoal and

pimps. However,all this doesn’t tally with the inventory taken on the death of the

3rd Earl in 1837 whenthere appears to be a room overthe laundry, and a room
over the laundry nextto thestairs! The battery house viewed from the cowyard about |905.
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This could just mean that the bakehouse wasbeing used as a laundry as well. Two

such roomsexist. Architect John Loudonwriting in the 19th centurytells his

readers that the brewhouse should adjoin the washhouse and the bakehouse. On

the one hand brewhousesand laundries share a commontechnology, that of

boiler and a copious water supply. On the other the brewer shared with the baker

the problems of mixing and caring for yeast. All three produced strong and

pervasive smells.

In some houses one room orbuilding servedall three purposes with the same

copperbeing used! This seems unlikely for Petworth because the 3rd Earl’s

inventory describes the contents of the laundry as having:

“a fender, a set of copperkettles, 4 window curtains, a mangle, 3 cloths to

ditto, an ironing board with twotrestles, 6 ironing stools, 13 chairs, a pair of

steps, an iron boundchest, a box,8 flaskets, a brown pan,7 tin candlesticks, 6

trenchers, one small lookingglass, 8 stocking boards, 22 flat irons, 10 stands,3

Italian irons, 2 sling stones, a handbarrow,2 ironing cloths, 2 boxes.”

The washhouse had:

“a hoe,a fire shovel, a large round rub,an oval tub, a 5 hole washing trough,5

woodshoots, 1 wringing horse, 1 form, 1 stool, 1 ...... , 2 pails, 1 hand dish,1

coal hod, 1 copper, 1 starch pot, 1 ditto stewpan,2 ditto saucepans,a pair of

steps, a napkin board.”

Thenext item onthe inventory is the brewhouse, so possibly they were using the

bakery and the confectionery for laundry purposes, even thoughthe contents of

the bakery and confectionery are also shown which meansthere wasrather a

numberofitemsin a fairly limited space.

The laundry itself was moved downto the Horsham Road in 1873 after a fire.

A reportin the West Sussex Gazette September26, 1872 reportedthatthefire

originated in the laundry which adjoined the servants bedroomsandthe china

closet and had been recently built and had only been completed 10 days previously.

In the inventory on the death of the 1st Lord Leconfield in 1869, the contents of

the laundry roomsare notedafter those of the bakehouse, brewer's bedroom,the

butcher’s bedroom, the brewhouse and the woodyard. This time it comprises a

lower laundry, a washing laundry, laundry and a passage between laundries with

two coal boxes. Notall the contents are the same. Goneis thefive hole trough

and the candlesticks are now brass, and theflat irons have increased by one!

The fact that the brewers and butchers bedrooms come betweenthe bakehouse

and brewery agree with the actual plan of the brewhouse building. It was divided

into three with the brewhousenearest to NorthStreet, the next section being the
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bakehouse,andthe section nearest the servants’ quarters was the confectionery

(not mentioned in Lord Leconfield’s inventory). There was an upstairs over the

confectionery and the bakehouse. The brewhouse wentto the full height of the

two-storey building.

Once a brew wasstarted it would go on for more than oneday. It involved

boiling, cooling, fermenting and boiling again. Temperatures and timing were

critical, and it was the lot of the brewer to be workingin the dark with scalding

liquid,slippery floors andsteep staircases and by candlelight. Keeping out the sun

and ventilation so that the air could circulate was most important.

Onthe death of the 3rd Earl, his cellars contained 3000 gallons of small beer

and 8200 gallons of ale (presumably all home brewedin the dark).

By the 1869 inventory, the brewhouse had been modernised with a copper

hopback, along with several other fairly up-to-date features such as copper

refrigerators. Pamela Sambrookin her book Country House Brewing in England

1500-1900, writes:

“As late as 1869, the brewhouse at Petworth seemsto have been equipped to a

level in keeping with the elaborate kitchen, pantry andlarders, all amountedto

bulk catering of a very high quality, the domestic offices were provided on

whathave beenlittle short of commercialscale.”

The brewhousesurvived until it was converted into 3rd Lord Leconfield’s electric

generating station in 1906. Fortunately four very small sepia prints survived with

the specification. These show a louveredlantern on theridge of the roof at the

brewhouse end and few if any windows. That wasall that was knownfor sure

about the brewhouse. Thatis until more research can be doneandoriginals of the

sepia photographsturn up. This is not an impossible hope because suddenly three

ten by eight photographic prints have cometolight of the completed battery

house, and,joy of joys, the bakehousewasleft standing at the time!

There is so much moreto learn about the woodyardin just the 19th century.

For as well as the brewing, baking and washing there were building works. The

washhouse,the wall protecting the slope downto the tunnels and thealterations

to the servants’ quarters would haveall produced dust and noise and disturbance.

There wasthe gas pipe going in, and the drains coming out.

Whenthe 3rd Earl threw outhis stuffed birds, which had become moth eaten and

mouldy, into the woodyard,it probably made nodifference to the ambiance.

Janet Austin
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"Good on time, but.

Myfather waspartofthe influx of West Country farming families into the

southeastin the years before 1914. These included the Davys, Dallyns, Retallacks,

Hutchings and Smallridges. My grandfather, Fred Morrish, had been head

gardenerfor the Lord Lieutenant of Devonshire at Glenthorne, just outside

Lynton, hence mychristian name. He took Halfpenny Farm at Gomshall, near

Guildford for a time. He had a milk pony which neededto be caught and

harnessed before taking the milk to the station for the milk train. One day they

had just loaded the milk when the ponysimply took off! They rushed across the

fields to the station to findthat the porters had already finished unloading. The

ponyhadarrived safely and backed upto the platform all on his own. My father

then moved to Farnborough in Kent where he met my mother. The London

busesran as far as Farnborough and advertised it as a “trip to the country” which

wasfine as far as they or the Londoners were concerned,butthe trippers didn’t

know much aboutthe country andaftersuffering open gates and litter for a few

years, when a hay knife was pulled out of the rick and a cowlay on it with

disastrousresults, he moved.

His next farm was Manor Farm (now Church Farm) at Bepton. The churchlies

alongside the farmyard and he and my grandmotherare buried there on the south

side of the church. All the boys worked on the farm, while myfather did some

contract ploughing using one of the new-fangled tractors. Later he went as

working partner to Huxholt at Harting.

Both myfather andhis elder brother wanted to farm on their own,so they

boughta small dairy business in Colliers Wood (near Mitcham in South London).

They hadthe express intention of building it up andselling to leave enoughprofit

for them each to take a farm. By working from either 3.30 (to pasteurise the milk)

or 4.30 to load up barrowsandstart deliveringtill afternoon then canvassing for

more customers and then back to wash bottles, they achieved their target and in

1928 they each took a farm. Myfather took GreatAllfields andhis brother,Bert,

went to Empshottin Hants.

By now I was oneyearold so I don’t rememberthe move! Before we movedin

the Estate had put in a bathroom and W.C. and oneof the old Petworth ranges, so

there was hot water! The cold came from the well in the garden raised by a semi-

rotary pumpin the kitchen (aboutfifty pumpsperflush, as far as I can remember).

This was the only water supply until about 1936 whenthe Estate put in their own

supply to the farms north of Petworth: Gunters Bridge, Osiers, Ratford, Keyfox,

Langhurst and GreatAllfields. They subsequently found that at milking times

there wasn’t enoughpressure to supply the onesat the top so they had to put ina
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reserve tank at Langhurst.

Having worked with cowsall his life my father wanted to run a dairy but there

was no cowshedat GreatAllfields. The Estate didn’t think it was a viable

proposition to convertall the “New”barn into a cowshed, so only did one end —

enoughfor 12 cows. After a year or two otherpeople started producing milk and

they converted therest of it to a cowshed holding 28 cows and we milked there

until 1967 when the herd was moved downto what wasLittle Allfields in the re-

organisation of Estate farm boundaries.

At busy timeslike haymakingI, at about 4 or 5 years old, would get the cowsin

for afternoon milking and there are photos of me with a bucket and stool nearly as

big as me milking one of the cowscalled Fountain who was quiet enoughto allow

this little menace to tackle her great big teats!

Before the arrival of mains water the animals had to drink from the ponds, and

whenthese ran low or even dried up completely it was necessary to take

containers in a cart to a dip-hole such as the one near Cheyne Bridge (pronounced

China!) orat Isling Bridge. The cows would haveto be drivento the river at Hoe

BridgeorIsling Bridge to gettheir fill. A cow will drink 15 gallons a day plus 5

gallons for each gallon of milk she is producing — five gallon cow would need 40

gallons a day. Not a bucketful. For the benefit of metric users that’s 180 litres a

day.

In those daysfertilizer was not in commonuseapart from lime and probably

basic slag once every seven years or so. Yields were low andthecost offertilizer

precluded its general use. Farming wasvery hardin the thirties and my father was

lucky enoughto get an agency for Calthropscattle feed, which entailed going

round the farmsin thedistrict trying to get orders. Prices were about £4 a ton

then but with milk prices at about 9d a gallon net even £4 was expensive. There

used to be somefourorfive different lorries going round picking up milk for

different firms at about 10d a gallon,less transport, which was upfor negotiation.

Whenthe Milk Marketing Board wasset up in 1933 they cut the cost of transport

to a third of what it had been and ran the Board as well. Healso got an agency for

Hadfieldsfertilizer which gave him twostrings to his bow. Evenso, he found that

on paperat anyrate, he had lost nearly all the £1000 with which he hadstarted.

Like a lot of farmers, even on better land than the Weald, the war saved them and

the ploughing-up subsidy of £2 per acre which the War Agricultural Committee

had to approve kept many farmersgoingas also the gradual increase in prices due

to the difficulties of importing food.

Wehadan old grey long-wing Fordson tractor and a Ransome RSLD YL two-

furrow plough, but everything else was horse-drawn equipmentor adaptedfor

tractor use. I first drove the tractor when I hadto stand on the clutch with both
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feet and pull on the wing supportto get it down. Notthe sort of thing which

Health and Safety would approve! In 1940 myfather scraped together enough to

buy a new Standard Fordson tractor — which wasbright orange and everyone was

sure it was a target for German planes! By now | was 13 and outon the farm as

soon as I got home from school.

Having had a good education themselves my parents were determined to do

their best for me and instead of sending meto the local school my mother taught

me at home underthe P.N.E.U. (Parents National Educational Union Scheme)

until the age of eight when they managed to send me to Midhurst Grammar

School. The fees were £5 a term with a busseasonticket £1/16/0 a term and

getting me into Petworth and back until I was old enoughto cycle the three miles

on my own, which must have been very hard for them.

I had gone to Midhurst whenI waseight in September 1935. Mr Heald the

headmaster wasnearing the end of his long tenure. Mr Lucas camein 1938, but

everything seemed to go on muchas before. Mrs Lucas would begin teaching

early in the war and continue long afterwards. It was a very small juniorclass until

the scholarship boys came in at eleven. Mr de Cartier from Balls Cross would

bring meinto Petworth in the morningto catch the bus and myfather would pick

meup in Petworth Squareat 3.30. At least that was the arrangement. Myfather

wasoneof those people whosimply couldn't wear a watch. As soon asheputit

on, it stopped. Not wearing a watch, he was good on time, but sometimes,

waiting in the Square, I’d think “not that good.” There were troops everywhere

during the war but wedidn’t see a lot of them. For a while the Kings Royal Rifles

wereat Frith with someof the wives sleeping at the Stag but what wechildren

really appreciated wasa trip to the Canadian campin Holland Wood.

The commonwasalways grazedat this time. Jack Chitty had 52 acres at High

Buildings and “Lofty”a very tall man from Byworth,used to bike over to keep an

eye on them. I rememberhehada bike with double handlebars, healso had quite

a taste for fresh milk! Lofty wasn’t the only local character. Another was Fred

Jupp, an elderly bachelor wholived with his brother and family during the war.

The wages went up and myfather explained that because of this he was going to

have to deduct about 1/- a week in PA.Y.E. He explainedit very carefully and

Fred was with him all the way, till at the end hesaid,“I don’t know — I wish they

hadn’t put the money up!” After a couple of weeks of this when he waspaid again

he said, “Ave they bin for it yet?” “For what?” “This ‘ere tax.” “No,I have to send

it on each month.” “Huh! Can’t want it very much then!”

Anothertime, when paying an older man, myfather apologised for having had

to put him on to raking the cavings away when wewerethreshing,a filthy job,

and he said “That’s all right, when we've doneI'll have a bath.” A voice from the
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kitchen behind him said, “That’s whatyousaid last year, but nothing cameofit!”

I rememberhim saying he had got a hundred cabbageplants from somewhere and

said “I gave ‘alf to my ‘ere son,‘alf to my‘ere son-in-law andI ‘ad ‘alf.” He lived

next doorto a friend of mineandtold hissister off for singing in her bath —

“They'll ‘ere you”, meaning the Germanplanes overhead. She said “Of course

they won't. And anyway, what aboutthe wireless?” “Ah, that’s different, that ain’t

we!” When the bombing wasatits height in 1940hesaid, “If this “ere bombing

gets any worseI'll take the missus and goo right away from it — right down

Ampshire!”

From just before the war and for the next few years there were very few people

in the Balls Cross area who hadcars and sothe roads were nearly always empty —

and just right for play! Once one of us managedto getholdofa pair ofroller-

skates, but the surface of the roads wasjust rolled chips of stone — much too

roughto roller-skate on, but there wasonebit that had been tarred by the end of

Crawfold Lane and we spent many happy hoursskating andfalling down onthat

patch! There wasalwaysplenty of timeto get out of the wayif we heard,say,

Admiral Heath coming from Ebernoein his Morris and we could track him by the

toots at each bend! There were so few cars that we knew the soundoftheir

engines.

That reminds methat we had a dog called Paddy and he used to do the rounds

of Balls Cross dustbins each morningon the off chance. If he wasin the yard

when Golds’ the butcher’s van came on a Tuesday and Friday morning he was

given a bone. Oneday he was downthe Kirdford Road when the butcher came

and he didn’t hearit and came backtoolate, stood in the yard, puzzled, then shot

off up to High Buildings, to Mr Chitty’s where the butcher wentnextandgothis

bonethere!

Talking of cars and their individuality reminds me that we not only knew the

soundsof their engines but, of course, their registration numbers too. Funny

how somethingsstick in the memory! For example Mr Biggs’ was a maroon

Buick(?) number BM? 385, Mr Len Wadey ran a grey Ford van LPO 760 and my

father’s was a blue black Morris 10/4 BPO 279 which was aroundfor a good many

years. I think it cost him £189 six monthsold in 1936, (having succeededto the

same insurancepolicy I know the date was 9thJuly!)

Box Cottage must be one of the most bombedplacesin the area — in November

1940 onefell in the field 100 yards away, followed aboutthree nights later by one

on the garden hedge and a few dayslater a group offour, two each side of the

road, a hundred yards down towards Kirdford. That was the time when we heard

the droneof planes heading for Coventry mostof the night. I rememberbeing on

the binder in the summerof 1940 when we saw an He 111 coming down at
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Frithfold and diving into the ditch. We’d already heard them machine-gunning the

ground.

In the late thirties we had three horses, Prince, Smut and Ginger. Smutover-

strained herself whenPrince, in the shafts of a loaded wagon,slipped down and

she wasleft as the trace-horse to take strain while things were sorted out. Later

we had a youngerhorseinstead, but there waslittle for him to do so he was sold

to MrChitty. He used to turn him outinto a field at night, but he was always

breaking the gate down toget out. One night Mr Chitty forgot to shut the gate —

next morningthe horse wasstill in the field!

I have often thoughtit strange how some farms keep on changing hands and

others stay the samefor years. For example, Mr Biggs went to Crawfold Farm in

about 1926 andit next changed handsin the sixties and Chandlersarestill there.

Myfather wentto Great Allfields in 1928 and left there in 1995. Ivan Wadey’s

father took over Butcherland in about 1926 andIvanisstill there. Meanwhile,

placeslike Little Allfields had George Muggeridgetill about 1938, MrKingtill

1947, Mr Faulds until 1963, then Mr Testertill 1967 when the boundaries were

rearrangedandit becamepartofAllfields. Langhurst, too had a chequered

history — Murraytill 1928, Hollidaytill 1936(?) then Childstill about 1948, then

Mitchelltill 1959. I had it temporarily till Mr Gibbs camein 1970.

Myfather had been a Methodistlay preacherbut, during the war, with petrolas

scarce as it was, he went to Ebernoe Church, something that would continue after

the war. He started the Ebernoe Young Farmers’ Club and anotherat Petworth

School.

Lynton Morrish was talking to the Editor.
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